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Overview

• International trade growth trend

• Main intra-regional flows

• Factors influencing the trends

• Infrastructure

• Policy options

• Implications for decision-making



Recent trends in international trade 

World merchandise trade volume by 

major product group, 1950-2006

Source: WTO World Trade Organization (2007), International Trade Statistics 2007
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Exports Trading bloc Imports

37.5 European Union (EU) 38.3

13.9 North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) 20.5

6.4 Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) 5.5

3.9 Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) 1.7

2.3 European Free Trade Association (EFTA) 1.7

1.6 Southern Common Market (Mercosur) 1.1

1.3 South Asian Preferential Trade Arrangement (SAPTA) 1.9

1.0 Southern African Development Community (SADC) 1.0

1.0 Common Market for Eastern & Southern Africa (COMESA) 1.0

Involvement of major trading blocs

in world merchandise trade

as % of total world merchandise trade value, 2006



Road and rail modes are mainly 

dealing with intra-regional flows, 

given that two of the three main inter-

regional flows (Asia - North America 

and Europe - North America) are not 

possible by land-based routes, so 

maritime transport dominates.



EU-27 and Norway national and 

international road transport 
2006, 17.3 billion tonnes and 1888 billion tkm

16,35

0,98

billion tonnes 2006
national 
billion tonnes 2006
international

1271

617
billion tkm 2006
national 
billion tkm 2006
international

Source: Pasi 2008: Road freight transport by type of goods - 2006. Eurostat Statistics in focus 66/2008



Road and rail: Major goods carried 

on the main country-to-country flows, 
2006, % by tonnes

Source: Pasi 2008: Road freight transport by type of goods - 2006. Eurostat Statistics in focus 66/2008



USA trade with Canada and Mexico 

by road and rail, 2006

Exports from USA Imports to USA

Mode share (%) Mio Tonnes Mio 

Tonnes
Mode share (%)

Canada

42 59 Road 62 21

21 30 Rail 76 26

Mexico

38 31 Road 28 20

26 21 Rail 11 8

Source: North American Transportation Statistics database (2008): North American Merchandise Trade

Table 6 - 2c; U.S. Merchandise Trade With Canada and Mexico by Mode of Transportation



US imports from Canada, in tonnes

what is the main driver for modal share?

Source: North American Transportation Statistics database (2008): North American Merchandise Trade

Table 6 - 2c; U.S. Merchandise Trade With Canada and Mexico by Mode of Transportation
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Factors influencing recent trends in 

international road freight transport

• Infrastructure

– International E road network & 

– The Trans-European Transport Networks “TEN-T”

– Asian highway network project

• Policy/regulation

– Agreements between countries in international road freight 

transport

– Liberalisation of international road freight transport

• Operations

– Crime against road freight 

• Technology

– Vehicle technology

– Information and Communications Technology (ICT)



International 

E-Road

Network

Source: UNECE (2007), International E Road Network http://www.unece.org/trans/conventn/MapAGR2007.pdf

Convention includes

road regulation



TEN-T EU projects

source: EU (2008): Trans-European transport network



TEN-T facts

• 30 projects

• EU commission investment :

5 bn € in the period 2007-13

• CBA 2007 estimate: 1.6

• Problems: 

– not enough funds for all 

– max 30% of co-financing, rest from states

– 10% for studies

– lack of co-operation for cross-border projects

Source: Ecorys (2007): Ex ante evaluation of the TEN-T Multi Annual Programme 2007-2013. Final report 2. 

Rotterdam. http://ec.europa.eu/ten/transport/studies/doc/2007_ten_t_map_2007_2013_ex_ante_en.pdf





Transport policy issues:

border crossing time
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Comparison of selected border-crossing times for road and rail (hours)



Comparison of selected border-

crossing costs for road and rail
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• Infrastructure: Examples where gauge differences exist at 

international borders include:
• Southern Brazil is metric gauge whereas Uruguay and Argentina have

standard gauge networks; only the link to Bolivia is compatible with

Brazil (ECLAC, 2003).

• France has standard gauge track, but traditional routes in Spain and

Portugal have different gauges, 1,672mm in Spain and 1,664mm in

Portugal; new high speed lines on the Iberian peninsula are being

constructed to the standard gauge (European Commission, 2005), but

freight will have to continue using the traditional routes where the

difference in gauge will persist for the foreseeable future

• In Asia, at least 5 different track gauges exist, ranging from metric in

much of South East Asia up to 1,676mm in the Indian sub-continent;

China has generally adopted standard gauge track, while Russia has a

broader 1,520mm gauge (see Figure 7).

Factors influencing recent trends in 

international rail freight transport





Liberalisation of rail freight transport 

in European countries



Foresight, visions, models projections
Hundreds of projects/publications in EU/world since 2000

Projected road and rail freight transport 

demand growth by region to 2050: BAU

Source: WBCSD (2004):Mobility 2030: Meeting the challenges to sustainability. Geneva



Projected world road and rail freight 

transport demand growth

by mode to 2050

Source: WBCSD (2004):Mobility 2030: Meeting the challenges to sustainability. Geneva



Inland modal split according to EU models 
used for the TEN-T investment ex-ante assessment

Source: Ten-stac, trends to 2030, SCENES; cited in : 

Ecorys (2007): Ex ante evaluation of the TEN-T Multi Annual Programme 2007-2013



Policy initiatives and objectives

• Improving road and rail infrastructure to reduce

bottlenecks and fill missing links

• Harmonising road and rail networks internationally 

• Reducing time spent obtaining customs clearance 

and crossing borders, especially for rail freight

• Reducing crime against drivers and loads in land-

based transport safety 

• Reducing the level of corruption at border points



Example of EU 

policy initiative 

2007:

Improving 

international

rail 

infrastructure

in Europe



Source: The Chamber of Commerce of the United States (2006) 

Land Transport Options between Europe and Asia: Commercial Feasibility Study



Some implications derived from 

these observations and findings

• For international road and rail, it is not simply a 

question of transit time and reliability, it is also a 

question of cost.

• Many future developments are difficult to predict with 

accuracy and certainty. However..

• Within the next 15 years, there seems to be limited 

opportunity to dramatically increase the speed of 

ships or reduce the costs of air freight.

• Increased concern about CO2 emissions could lead 

to changes in the view of the role of air freight within 

the supply chain.



Implications for decision-making (2)

• There may be calls for sea freight transport to 

operate at slower speeds (thereby lengthening transit 

times) in order to save fuel.

• Therefore, there is potential for rail, for shorter transit 

times and possibly reduced costs. However: 

investments and agreements would be needed

• Road freight times may not have the scope to be 

reduced to the same extent as rail freight, but there 

are still many opportunities to improve road 

operations and thereby improve both the economic 

and environmental performance of road freight 

transport over long distances.



Implications (3)

• International road and rail freight transport is 

extremely diverse.

• Developments that have implications for short 

distance road freight are very different from those 

that affect long distance rail.

• There are many opportunities to improve the 

efficiency and to reduce the environmental impact of 

both international road and rail freight transport.



Implications (4)

• Many developments require government intervention 

in the form of changes in policy and regulation or 

improvements to infrastructure.

• This is extremely complex and „heavy‟ when it 

concerns international developments.

• Major logistics companies are playing a growing role 

in international freight transport.

• Single companies are now able to provide truly 

integrated services in a way that was not possible a 

few years ago.

• There is also an increased business focus on 

applying the supply chain approach.



Thank you for your attention !

Contact: Dr. Jacques Leonardi

leonarj@wmin.ac.uk


